Direction to Our Training Facilities

1. **Turin International Airport “Sandro Pertini”**
   - (Bus Shuttle) Sadem Shuttle Bus (Departures every 40 minutes - [http://www.sadem.it](http://www.sadem.it));
   - phone number +39 011.3000611
   - Taxi phone number +39 0115737. The taxi stop is located in front of the arrivals. Journey time approximately 30 minutes
   - Rail link to Dora Railway Station. For information GTT: ph. +39 011.2165352 - 800/019152

2. **Turin Train Station “Porta Susa”**
   - Check public transport site [http://www.gtt.to.it/cms/percorari/urbano](http://www.gtt.to.it/cms/percorari/urbano)

3. **By Car**
   - From A21 (Piacenza / Brescia), A6 (Torino / Savona) and A4 (Turin / Milan). Via Livorno no. 58/60, check city map site [www.envipark.com](http://www.envipark.com).
   - Limited underground parkings are available (entrance via Livorno 58), proceed straight until the end (Building C, Conference Center) and look for blank parking (not assigned), take the Door N.13 to arrive at Altair Office, first floor.
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Local General Information

- All training courses will start at **9:30am** and will finish at around **6:00pm** unless otherwise stated.
- Please call us (+39 011 9007798) for any details or send a mail to training@altairengineering.it

For full course descriptions, including dates of scheduled sessions and to register please visit http://www.altairhyperworks.it/Training

**Turin Local Hotels**

**Art Hotel Olympic** (Agreement with Altair Engineering)
Via Verolengo, 19, 10149 Torino – Italy
Phone +39 011 39997

[https://www.arthotelolympic.com/](https://www.arthotelolympic.com/)

Distance from Altair Office: **16 min**, **4 min**, **10 min**.

**Hotel Torino Centro (& Residence)**
Corso Inghilterra 33, 10138 Torino – Italy
Phone +39 0114338223

[www.hoteltorinocentro.it](http://www.hoteltorinocentro.it)

Distance from Altair Office: **22 min**, **7 min**, **14 min**.

**Hotel Royal Torino**
Corso Regina Margherita 249, 10144 Torino – Italy
Phone +39 011 4376777

[info@hotelroyaltorino.it](mailto:info@hotelroyaltorino.it)

Distance from Altair Office: **16 min**, **5 min**, **13 min**.

**Pacific Hotel Fortino**
Strada del Fortino 36, 10152 Torino – Italy
Phone +39 011 5217757

[http://www.pacifichotels.it/](http://www.pacifichotels.it/)

Distance from Altair Office: **20 min**, **5 min**, **17 min**.